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Here shall the PRESS the People's nucnrs maintain
Unaw'd by influence, and unbrib'd by GAIN.

Tuesday Morning, March 27, 1H32.
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1 SUNDAY
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“THE SUPREMACY or.THE LAWS.” •
Domestic Manufactures, Internal fintirove..

ment, and Dome Industry.
Aer

Democratic Anti-Masonic Nomination t

PORlingsnstrr;
limn lrirkof
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT,

*lmps Elimaker, of Pa.
Fl)k,d6C-ERNOR)

JOS P

- 074] 31 ARhErr.
Patriot of Saturday last.

11:01,oward.st,,.,TThe weekly receipts aro

,a fret:444'oer 6000 brls. The sales from stores

have wry generally been made at 94 87,i per brl.

1414e4iiecasional instance a lot has been sold at a

,14140ess, but without apparently affecting the

40' rte just named. We quote the store

• at 4 876. . :'1 1e wagon price has beep

4?‘.4Q':)...4!).:,k41 ..L:'11,teady throughout the week, at .1 75

market is sparingly supplied,
;,.-4. t o better sorts. Some parcels
frrdry, land red have been sold in the

comae ofISlft ;er 92 and 93 cents per bushel,
and one pareetl;ry prime at 95 cents. A car.
go of Susquehititii red reached the market this
week, being the only one is yet. ipceived. It had
been sold during the winttft at$1 10. per bushel,
and of course affords no criterion.. of the present
state of the market for that description.

CORN.—The supplies continue limited, and
the demand is moderate.. In the early part ofthe
week sales ofwhite wore made at 37 to 39 cents,
and of yellow at 40 cents. Prices haita.ho.wever
since improved a shade, and sales of white luive
been made, including one this morning, at 40 cts.

Sales of yellow at 41 to 42 cents. •

OATS—Are scarce, anAin demand. Noreceipts
for some days.
-CLOVERSEED.—Tho wagon price according

to tho quality, runges from 5 25 to 5 75 per bush.

The Editors of the' "SATURDAY COURIER,"

will accept our thanks for the Extra, containing
the late Foreign News.

BT The "Lainy's Boos.," and "CAsitrr," for
March, have been received. .Their contents are

highly entertaining—the engravings are hand-
some, and neatly e-xecnted.

U. To the lion. F. WmTTLEsm, we tender our
thanks for the opinion of the Supreme Court, pa-
pers, &c., which ho politely furnished us last
-week.

Also, 'to tho nomT. !Tartly Crawford, for a

copy of the Globe, containing his speech on the
United States Bank.

MASONRY IN TOE COURCII.-A Correspondent
in last Tuesday's "Compiler," over the signature

7 of"8.," has wailed us, personally, with a malig-
nity and virulence which would disgrace any but
the advocates of the "handmaid." In that pro-
duction, we see the handy work of a Masonic bro-
ther. Instead of-unswering our _reasoning, and

_refuting our conclusions, he has attacked the pri-
vate character of the Editor, "With a malevolence
of ,purroW and falsehood -of execution, which
Would load the author andpublisher with infamy,
IF THEY HAD AUGHT OF CHAnnevut TO LOOSE. But
wo shall not follow their example. So far as any
thing has-been said of us personally, we shall treat

it with contempt. We shall not be even provoked
to retort. Wo feel our own characterand conduct
to be fallible enough.. But we may be permitted
to say, that it would not suffer by comparison with

• the Editor ofthe "Compiler," or any of his Corres-
pondents. But with their moral depravity and
baseness, we have nothing to do. We leave such

. topics to the practised libellers of the "Compiler."
But we have to do with Masonry in its metal, reli.
gious and political aspects.. And we Shall treat
tt with'a boldness which will not cower beneath
the persecutions and rovilings of the Lodge, and
their trained and servile recruits.

, Sire aro censuredforhaving expressed our belief,
that Masonry could not, with propriety, be tolera-
AO in the Church; because it is irreligious and
blasphemous. So far from retracting that opinion,

= we how,Tcpeat it, and shall Primped to prove it to

the satisfaction of every man who ,is not ,‘.‘joinod.

to his idols." It will be at once admitted, 'that if
Masonry be irreligious uti4 blasphenibus, it ought
to be thrust forth from the Church of God. And
it will as readilygranted, that AS.r. who eithCf
practise, Or Justify such conduct, ARE 117ORTHY
VO BE PAIITAAERB OF FrF.R . 15A.CRP:D 011.DINANCEV.—

What Free-Masonry is, from its fmindation stone
to its highest pinnacle,,is.no longer a subject of
doubt or uncertainty to any who seriously desiro

, to know its true character. From thefirst to tho
thirty-sixth degree, it is FULLY. and issitstrrsats
PROV*I); and' that well known to the/Editcr of the
"CoMpiler," and his COrrespondent.

Masonry teaches her votaries te assirsi
tidier, whether they be "right or toronieir—to con-,
Baal each other's _secrets, 41.1Ifurderind Treason

:ISO! '4!steittsd"- And to seal thefrirotnises, they
. . istihatannit irreverenLmenottri on th4, name

5. 51
5 49

77*--tivt,',.a..i.v.iL EvAp-ol moignampseaN am
of.huovAn! She leadshrr "blind candidates" in-

to the Sepulchre where shepretends our SAikunnt
---SHE-AFP-EUTA-TO-AA4SEAII4I—F-R.O.IITILE_TO.II4.I

AND EXALT HIM TO THE RIGHT HAND
OF HIS FATHER !! She places the represen.
latives of the twelve Apostles around the-able,
cuts off Judas Isca riot—AND ADMINIsTERS THE AA.

CRED WINE OCT OF A HUMAN SKULL!! in OICIF
signs and pasa.toordit, THEY -Pt-tETLND-'lO
I'U'l' THEIR 1ING1;.:12S INTO THE NAIL-.
°PRINTS IN OUR SAVIOUR'S HANDS; AND

TO FEEL THE WOUND IN. HIS SIDE!!!
This is genuine Free Masonry. The Editor of
the "Compiler" knows full well where the CLEAR

raoor of it is tiled. This is no blasphemy ()fours;

but it is the vile and impious blasphemy of the
Lodge—the bare recital of which makes the blood
curdlo in our veins!

which there can be little doubt. And fur-
ther, that a series at numbers would appear
ilLtheliln_be„c_outtnencitig, we believc_,„on
Thursday last, for the, purpose of preparing
the Public wind tier this decision of the Pre-
bident. This infiCiinatiop may be relied
on.--New York Evening Journal 6

COOPGRESS.
Tar•cntySocond CongrelikA..Firgt Semodon.

1119ND,tv, March 19.
The Senate did not sit on Saturday.
In the House ofßepreseutatives Air, Bell,

from the Committee on Indian _\flhiis, re-
potted bills authorising the appointment of
an Agent to reside aiming the Choctaw In-
dians, west of the river Mississippi, in pur-
suance of the Treaty Of IS3o—in addition

We now ask every moral man—every true
Christian, if these things are so, ought those who to the several acts regulating the intercourse

with the Indian trihes—and to provide Ibr
the appointment of three Commissioners to
treat with the Indians and for othe-r purpo-
ses. Mr. Wicklitlb submitted a resolution
directing, the Committee on Private Laud
Claims, to enquire into the conduct of the
Commissioner of the General Land Office,
touching an official request made to that offi-
cer by the Committee on the Public Lands.
The resolution was amended, by directing
the enquiry to be made by the 'Committee
on the Judiciary, and agreed to. Seventeen
private bills were con-iidered in Committee
of the Whole, reported to the House, and
ordered to be engrossed for a third reading.

practise, who apprure, OR WHO DO NOT CONDEMN

AND orrosE THEM, to 1)0 perlDlited to pollute the
Sanctuary of the Lord! To be permitted to min-
gle, in fraternal communion, in the celebration of
those Holy rites, WHICh THEY HAVE MOCKED AND

ELASPHEMED?
But we are charged with having presumed to

udge the heart."
We have never presumed titiCidge the heart of

any man, except when-its qualities were Indica-
ted by his &Hs. But thus litr wo have a tight to

judge:—•giv,t.heir fruits shall ye know them."
Suppose it were proved, that a mocking compa-

ny, in their drunken rends, had administered the
Sacrament to each other; or had enacted the scene

of the Burning Bush—and in their sober hours,
had openly justified it, and still continu,,l tojusti-
fy it—would it be presumptions in us to declare

TuE,;l).kr,llltirch 20.
In the Senate, yesterday, Mr. Dickerson,

from the Committee on Manufactures, made
an unfavorable report on the subject of the
reduction of the duty on Alum Salt. Mr,
Bibb concluded his remarks in opposition to
Mr. Clay's resolution on the subject of the
Tariff. Mr. Forsyth moved to refer the
whole subject to the Cormnittee'on Agricul-
ture—lost, Yeas, 18, Nays 22. The ques-
tion recurred on Mr. Havne's amendment.
Mr. Rayne moved a division of the question
and the vote was first taken on striki.►g out
the wholeOlthe original reFiliition, -afierthe
word "Resolved," and decided in the nega-
tive-Yeas 13, Nays 23. The amendment
was declared by the President to be rejected
by this vote, and the original resolution con-
sequently adopted.

In the House ofafpresentatives, various

petitions and•memorials were presented and
referred .: The bill making, appropriatiol:
for the military service and for the suppo .

them unfit to lie received into the bosom of the
Church; exalted to its high places, and admitted
to its sacred communion? But do not Masons
persofiale I)ru•ry as Ile appeared on Mount Horeb
—and is not the very individual who thus acts

the part of his Maker, often drunk at the very time?
Are stick men, or their advocates, fit subjects for
the Church? Can any Church prosper, until it is
purified of such uncleanness?

But we are accused with "spreading 'distrust
among the ihmates of the Tabernacle of the Most.

Which is justly chargeable with the injury done
to a person, the felon who administers poison to

hilt),' OR THE PHYSICIAN IVHO EXTRACTS IT THROUGH

'HE INFLICTION OF GREAT PAIN? The. patient, it is
rue, might have suPred less without the applica-
ion of the antidote; but he would-have perished in

his- easy stupor! Peaceful, indeed, would be the
sheep-fold into which robbers had broken, if no
one disturbed them bSr sounding the alarm—but
it would he the peace of destruction! Who does
the greatest injury to the Church, he who embo-
dies within it corruption and irreligion, or ho who
points it out and condemns it? Is it. the duty of
those who see Thieves scaling the walls, to remain

silent "dumb dogs that cannot bark?" Lot

not members of the Church imagine that Phutting

governmentfor the year 1832, togethergifith
a large number of private bilis were read a
thirdtime Ad'passed. The bill amending
the act for the relikf of the Insolvent debtors
of the United States, passed at the last ses-
sion, was taken up and discussed—but be-
fore any question was taken, the House ad-
journed.

- e WEDNESDAY, March 21.

their eyes to these things, is promoting the peace
and harmony of Zion. his but salving over an ul-
cer, which will fester and corrupt and mortify the
whole. It is time for those who are Christians in

In the Senate,.yesterday, Mr. Benton in-
troduced a bill grAiting,,to WOW° of Mis-
souri 500,000 acres of land, to be applied to
purposes of Internal Improvement. At an
early hour, the Senate proceeded to the con-
sideration of Executiv.e business, and when
the doors were opened, the Senate ad-
'ourned.

heart, and not in nat.ne merely, to learn that they
should .no longer "daubwith untempared mortar."

The Bill to abolish Loteries in this State,
passed the House ofRepresentatives, on the
I.6th inst., by a vote of 76 to 6.

The Apportionment Bill has passed the
U. S. Senate, on second reading, and will no
doubt become a law in the shape in which it
passed the lower Hoiise.

MAINE.—The Legislature of this state

atonmed--lately; -having—been in--session-
since the commencement of the year. The
injunction has been removed from the late
secret doing,S; and it appears that a resolu-
tion passed the Senate by a vote of 18 to 6
and the House by SO to 69, "authorizing
the Governor and Council to appoint three
Commissioners to treat with a person to, be
appointed by the National Government,
for a cessiorrte-Great Britain of the terri-
tory north of the St. John, or in other
words for the acceptance of the award of
the kind;ofist-etberlandson the payment
to the state of an indemnity, the arrange-
ment to be submitted for ratification tolt
future Legislanire.

The Mansfield Gazette presents the fol-
lowing annalysiSofthe legislation ofthe State
of Ohio at the Session of the Legislature re-
cently ended:

"The last session of our Legislature was_
unusually protected. The number of laws
passed ofa general nature, is smfill—those
of a local nature very large. The titles of
the laws ofa general nature' we will give,
but omit the titles of the local`amts, not con-
sidering then interesting to our readers.
We have ,run over them and found among
them,

27 Churches in,niporAted; 17State roads;
15 bivorces; 12 Rail-road Companies; 10
Turnpike Companies; 12Bricge.Co'mpanies;
10Libraries incorporated; 10Towns ilitor-
porated; 5 Academies incorporated; 16 Acts
ofincorporationfor Manufacturing, Scientific
and other pur fiSes! • -

•

•

The past ,yeat has been a• successful 9ne
for the whaling business, and thirvoyages
have been remarkablf short. Among oth-
ers at New Bedford and Fairhaven, the- -'

Won brought in 2200 brls. in 6 months and
20 days; the-Brandt 2200 (140 sperm) in 7
months .and 9 days; the -Midas 2400 (140
sperm) in 7 months and 28 days.

rhe' crisis approaching.—We were in-
fog med tiy a gentleman yesterday, who re-
ceived it from an authentic source at Wash-
ington, that Gen. Jackson had coine to a
determination NOTTO ENFORCE the decision
of the Supreme Court, releasing the two,
citizens who art now, contrary to the con-
'stitution, imprisoned in the Penitentiary of
Georgia,„in case Georgia should refuse
obedience to the:mandate or the Con t, of

In the House ofßepresentatives,Nfr.Wilde
submitted a resolution for an enquiry into
certain facts connected with an increase of
the specie circulation of the country, The
bill in addition to an act for the relief of the
insolvent debtors of the United States, was
taken up and debated at length, and-after
some material amendment, was ordered to
be engrossed for a third reading. The House
then-adjourned,

TIIURSDAY, Afarch 22.
In the Senate, yesterday, after the recep-

tion and reference of petitions and memori-
als, 'the Senate passed h number of House
bills through their first and second readings,
and referred them to appropriate committees.
The bill introdaced, on-leave, by, Mr. Ben-
ton, granting a quantity of land tb the State
of Missouri, for the purposes of internal im-
provement, was reed"15e"time,and
referred to the Committee on -Roitils and
Canals.

In the House of Representatives, Mr.
dams, trona the Committee on Alanuflichires,
reported a bill for the prevention of frauds
on the revenue, which was read a first and
second time, and committed to a Commit-
tee of the Whole on the state of the Union.
Mr. Adams took the occasion to inform the
House that he should not renew the applica-
tion, made by him last week, to be excused
from further service on the Committee on
Manufactures. Tho bill supplementary to
the a,everal laws relative to the sales of the
public land, was again considered, and, after
a long debate, ordered to be read a third
time to-morrow.

DIED,

FRIDAY, March 23.
In the Senate, yesterday, the bill author-

izing the Judges of the District Courts of
the United States to _take bail, during va-
cation, for property seized, was read a se-
cond time, and ordered to a third reading.
Mr. Wilkins made an ineffectual motion to
take up,the Apportionment Bill. Mr.
Clay's resolution was taken up, and MK,
Forsyth having withdrawn his motion to
postpone its further consideration to the
first of May next, Mr. Sprague spoke, at
length, in bupport of the resolution. Mr.
Wilkins offered an amendment to the reso-
lution. Several other amendments were of-
fered- awl debated, and; at length, the reso-
lution, with various instructions, was rere.r.
red to the Committee on Manufacture,s.—
The Senate adjournedat 7 o'clock:-

In the House of Representatives, Mr.
'lrvin, from the Committee on the Public
Lands, reperted a bill, for tl;,e eale of the
unlocitted lots in, the fifty'4:darter townships
in. the V.. States Military District in the
State of Ohio, reserved, to satisfy warrants
granted to individu.nlo for. their military
Bervicea- The greater part of the tiny
vriut spent in the. :considerogion of the 'bill

10
10
20
40

'I I
_I I-4lg

Ifrbni the Senate, for the organization of-Alie
Ordnance Department;, and the House ad-
jpurnedillendingthesanie.

SATURDAY, March 24.
In the Senate, yesterday, the resolutibp

subniiitedon Thursday, by Mr. Clayton, it`Pos
structing the @ommittceou Manufacturesitt
take into consideration the expediency of
distributing .the public lands or the proceeds
of their sale among the several Statks, ,was
taken' up, and Mr. Clayton spoke in its sup.
port. Mr. Poindexter moved an amend-
ment referring it to the-Committee on Pub-
lic Lands; and on motion of Mr. Ilayne, the
`resolution and amendment were laid on the
table. The Army A ppropriation.Bill was
taken up, amended, and ordered to a third
reading. Sonic time was spent in the con-
sideration of Executive business, after which
the Senate adjourned.

In tlie House ofRepresentatives; Mr. \Ter-
planek, from the Cominittee of Ways and
Means, reported a bill maldrigKippropriations
in confbrinity to the stipulations of certain
Indian treaties. Mr. Dodd ridge, from the
Committee on the District of Columbia„rsi.
ported a bill to erect a bridge and aqueduct
over the Potomac river at Georgetown, in
the District of' Columbia. The resolution
proposed by Mr. Wilde, in relation to the
specie circulation ofthe country, wfis further
discussed by Messrs. Irvin and Speight.—
The debate was arrested by-the expiration
of the liour allotted to morning business.—
Numerous private bills were considered in
Committee of the Whole, reported to the
House and ordered. to be engrossed. The
House adjourned over to Monday.

MARRIED,
On Thursday last, by the Rev. Mr. Wnyl, Mr.

NICHOLAS D. AIAUS,of Mountjoy township, to Miss
ELIZA CHABLIS, of Germany township.
- On the elm° day,by the same, Mr. JACOB DEAR._
Hoare, (of David,) to Miss ELIZABETH NEWMAN,
(laughter of David Newman, deceased—both of
Franklin township.

On the same day, by the same, Mr. NOAH Mu.-
LIM, (of J no.) of.Mountpleaaantlownahip, to Miss
MARY CATHARINE GRASS, of Hunteratown..

On Wednesday last, Mrs. ICSMPFER. of
Straban township, aged upwards of 60 years.

On Saturday-last, in this Borough, Mr. MICHAEL
KEEPERS, formerly of Frederick, Md.; ho was up.
vaxds of60 years of age.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Olaryland State Lottery.
No. 1, FOR 1832.

ON SATURDAY NEXT, the 31st
instant, will be drawn Marylafid State

Lottery, No. 1, for 1832; by the combing.
tion of 60 drawn numbers and 9 -drawn-bal
lots—there will be a distribution of

1.3603i30 IN0 lAAAlit%
HIGHEST PRIZA 20,000 DOLLARS:

Sc'
1 prize of $20,000

6,000
2,500
2,270
1,000

500
250
100

ENE:
51 prizes of e5O
51 40
51 30
51 -25

102 20
1530 10

11475 5

11,395 Prizes-136,880 Dollars.
Whole tickets $5; HalveB2,so; quarters 11103

1.1-Tor the pick of a splendid collection of num-
bers, apply at

CLARK'S
- N corner—of-Gal .. NAV
corner of Gay and Baltimore and N. L. corner o
Charles and Baltimore streets, where the capita
prizes in more than a dozen of the last State Lot
trios (with one exception) have boon sold &. paid

Baltimore, March 27, 1832, td-51

TWO DOLLARS REWARD
ANAWAY away from the subscriber,
-on Sunday. the 11 inst., an indented

apprentice to the Cabinet Makin,gbusiness,
named ANTHONY TIIAVER; ho is a-
bout 19 years of age—his cluthing not re-
collected. Whoever harbors or trusts said
apprentice, will be dealt With according.l,,a.
Law% .

JOHN ELINE.
Littles-Town, March 27, 1832. 4t-51

NOTIC'.

ALL persons having claims against the
Estate of GEORGE GEESELM.AN,

late of Germany township,..Adams.county,
,Pa., deceased, are hereby requested to. pre-
sent the same without delay to the subscri-
bers, properly authenticated, for settlement
—and those indebted to said Estate, are
requested to come forward and .dinchuge
the same, on or before the 27th day of
September nest.

JOE-IN BOMGARTI•TEr.,
DANIEL OEISELMAN, Ears .

March 27, 1832. _

NOTICE.

ALL pprseos having claims against the
estate of JACOB ,AUCKER,, late of

Adams county, deceased, will present them
to the subscriber between cow and the 14th
day of April next. Those indebted to said
estate, will call and settle their -accounts.

olOz:T In order to accommodatetiose in-
terestedithe undersigned will at nd at, the'
House of F. LEAS, in Littlestown, on the.
14th day ofApril next,

DAVID SNYTIER, A,dm'r.
March 2711§32t . 4t-51

TIORSE o.>ga)slOk BILLS,Alta Noauf-printt,coa-c am dtsci9d. V ~,,P% reaao ulna&

[THE AMERICAN FARMER.
A NEAT WEEKLY PAPER,in quay+

published in Baltimore;'Md., by I. Irvin
flachcock, at, $ per minim.

CONTENTS OP 9IVQ. 2y VOL. 14.
•

Editorial; Hexagonal Modecrf Mutinyculture
and Large PrOduct of Corn; AindrioanGrapos; To
Reinove Ink Spots from isnen,&c.---Ort the Cul-
tivation and Mode Of -Plaritmg,Rtite. Hata-;-ON
Planting; of the Culturer of Plantations-03014'
Pruning, Thinning, Remedies for Accidental fa-
juries and Natural Diseases of Forest Treesiorthe
Tanning Afforded by the Bark' of Different.Spd-
cies of Trees, continued—On Saving Manures—
Agriculture; Proper Time for Topping and Her-
ve,ting Corn—On Dwarfing Trees and the Ad-
vantages thereof—On the Culture and Value Of
Locust Trees—Props i et y of PrunrngTrees Early:
Composition to Cover the Wounds—PraeticabObv
serrations on Forcing Fruits and Vegetabl
Letter from Dr. R. R. Harden on a Peculiax.Disi
ease of the Eyes of Horses which generallyPausesBlindness; Manner ofOperating on it—Prize Cat..
tie in England—Advertisements—Prices Current
of Country Produce in the New York and Bath
more Markets.

o;7Those who wish to see theAutenean ,
Farmer;-withre —iiiC*-tosubseribing for it,
may address the ptibli'§her- by mail, (free
of pestage,) who will send a specinnen'ofthe
work containing terms,&e. for examination,

postniasters are_ agents for the work, _
March 27, 1832.

PUBLIC SALM
On Wednesday the 28th instant.

I will offer at public sale, at 14 residence
in Straban township,

%rif0 CU. OW

410",k,
,swio

,

HORSES, COWS S 'q
AND HOGS.

A Broad-Tread WAGOA4'P oughs, Harrows, Horse-Gear:.;
- heat,- Rye and Corn -by-ti`
bushel.

O •• Sale totrornmence at 10o'clock a. m.
of said day, when the terms will be made,
knoivn by

JACOB CASSAT:
is---56March 20,1832,

NOTICIfI
PROTTIONOTARY'S OFFICE,

March 13, 1832.

THE account of JAMES MvELWEgt
Acting Trustee ofTHOMAS BRAN.

DEN, an habitual dtunkard, is filed
the Prothonotary's Office, „iitNettysburgiAdams County, for confirmation at April
term, 1832. ,

GEORGE WELSH, Proiley.
March 20, 1832. • 4t*-56

orQrt4 VaaJitrDleo
. .

ryinE undersigned takes pleasii
nouncing to his numerous friendsitruV.

those who have taken such actiVe means tci
patronize his establishment) that he cannot
let this opportunity pass without tendering
his most sincere acknowledgmentsfor their
liberal support, Whilst engaged in kis present
avocation. He still continues at his old
stand, the
66-UNION ow,' INN,"
situated °lithe S. W. corner of the Publics

most pleasant, business, and central part of
the, town. The back buildings are larffe

,

and commodious. Although the external
part-of-the fronr-doesnot---command-the-ap---
peamnce that Hotels generally do, he hopes
the internal will make up all deficiency,
His Stabling has undergone a thorough re•
pait, and calculatedto accommodate a large
number of Horses. He Tiopes-by personal"
attention to his guests, and arenewed exer-
tion to please; that he cannot fail to receive
a liberal share of the public patronage.

The public's humble serv't. - '
D. H. SCHLEIGI-1.

Mareh 20, 1832, . 4t-800

• Liberty Rifle-men,
ATTENTION:

VOU will-parade in complete-uniform,
on the 14th day of April next, at

Nicholas Morritz's tavern, precisely atlo
o'clock, A. 31. By order,

JOHN EYLER, 0. S.
Kr An Election will be held, on the'

same day, by said company, for First and
Second Lieutenants:

March 20,1832. tp-50

SAMES NELLIE',
.A.TTORI\TVZ Loe67,

Baltimore City,
IfAS removed his office to No. 9, St,
A-IL Paul's Lane, nearly opposite the office
of the-Baltimore Gazette, and a few door,*
north of Market gtreet, EC

7"Any professional' business entrusted
to his care, in Baltimore, will be faithfully'
and punctually attended to.r February 28,1832.. 4t*--41

CA
Given at all timeii:joir cleat&lett and cotton
\s* RAGSv.at , the Stat.' Office.
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